
Northland Community & Technical College 
Shared Governance Council Meeting 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 
EGF Campus, Room 115; Video to EGF 301, TRF 662 

  
M I N U T E S 

 
Attendees:  Jennifer Dahlen, Barb Forrest, Norm Halsa, Kent Hanson, Norma Konschak, Beth McMahon, Tishara Melcher, Kate 
Schmalenberg, Dan Sponsler, Anne Temte, Joel Ziegler, Adam Paulson, Don Fischer (alternate for Ruth), Andrew Dahlen, Justin 
Berry, Becky Lindseth 
Absent:   Kathy Huschle, Danie Packard, Ruth LeTexier 
    

Topic Responsible 
Party 

Discussion/Outcome 

Call to order Sponsler  
 

1. Additions to Agenda  President Temte added an update on the Cosmetology Program (a parking lot item).  
2. IT Support Update Lindseth Becky reported that a technology solutions task group met on 2/28 and will meet again 

on 3/30 to discuss and resolve technology issues raised by faculty.  Outcomes will be 
shared at the next SGC meeting.  Not Resolved. 

3. Draft 2012-13 
Academic Calendar 

Sponsler Dan Sponsler discussed the draft calendar, noting that it was one day short on faculty 
contract days.  Administration proposed adding Sat, Dec. 22 as a regular contract day so 
faculty could finalize grades before the semester break.  Alternatively, a third floating day 
could be put on the calendar. Both parties agreed that these alternatives could be 
pursued but that the Saturday proposal would require agreement from MnSCU Labor 
Relations and the MSCF state office.   It would also need to be made clear that either 
alternative would not become precedence for consequent years.  Norm Halsa will contact 
MSCF and Becky Lindseth will contact Labor Relations.  Not Resolved. 

4.   April 1st Faculty In-
Service Agenda 

Sponsler The draft agenda was reviewed and several changes were suggested.  Norma Konschak 
asked for feedback/ideas from faculty for future in-service days, since it is difficult to find 
things that are meaningful to everyone.  Faculty recommended that internal “experts” 
within the faculty could maybe be asked to provide presentations at future in-service 
workshops.  Dan and Tishara will send an inquiry to faculty, seeking ideas on future 
faculty presenters, to be considered for the fall or spring in-service days next academic 
year.  The faculty also asked if a presentation on the progress of the UAS maintenance 



technology program and the health of the aviation maintenance technology program 
could be given on April 1.  Questions should be passed on to President Temte; she will 
ask aviation staff to give an update. 

5.   Institutional Research 
function/position 

Temte President Temte asked faculty for their input on whether they valued the function/role of 
the IR Director position.  Not many of the faculty had utilized the services provided by 
Scott Godfrey during his brief tenure, but the data that was collected was useful when 
needed, particularly for grant applications.  Discussion was held on the possibility of 
sharing the services of another college’s IR staff person.  Further discussion of this topic 
will take place once the budget shortfall is better known.  Not Resolved. 

6.  Library Staffing Update Hanson Kent Hanson reported that he had met with the library staffs from both campuses this 
week.  He announced that there will be one college-wide Librarian following the 
retirement at EGF.  Discussion on hours of operation, sharing of services, etc. are being 
discussed.  Resolved. 

7.  Face-to-face- vs. 
polycom meetings  

Sponsler Dan Sponsler stated that the faculty’s preference is to conduct meetings via polycom 
whenever it is appropriate for specific groups.  He stated that some groups conduct their 
meetings via polycom more successfully than others. Administration has the same 
position in regard to meetings, and will continue to utilize polycom whenever it is the most 
efficient and appropriate, however, some meetings are best held face-to-face.  Resolved.   

8.  Work Assignments 
during Sabbatical Leave 

Melcher Tishara Melcher stated that some faculty are under the impression they cannot accept 
credit assignments while on sabbatical.  Becky Lindseth stated there is nothing in the 
MSCF contract that prohibits faculty from accepting assignments offered by 
administration.  Administration has the right to assign credits to the faculty member, 
particularly if the assignment is difficult to replace, or is appropriate for the purpose of the 
faculty’s sabbatical leave.  Resolved.   

9. Grant Proposal Process Lindseth Administration fielded questions from faculty about the proposed grant application form 
and standard operating procedure.  The intent form should be utilized for any grant for 
which the college will be the recipient, regardless of the monetary value.  The form will be 
developed for electronic submission.  Resolved. 

110. Organizational Chart Sponsler Dan Sponsler reviewed the current chart, noting areas that needed clarification, such as:  
Dean of Nursing position – should it remain on the chart, even though it’s never been 
filled, and if it remains, is that the correct title?  Kent Hanson reported that administration 
is not actively pursuing filling that position at this time.  Dan inquired whether the EGF 
Academic Dean position is just vacant or eliminated, and the chart should be made 
clearer on the chain of command for the EGF faculty previously listed under that Dean.  
Several edits will be made by Becky Lindseth and re-posted.  President Temte stated 
there is a definite need for more leadership positions in the academic programs, but due 



to budget restraints it is unlikely that such positions can be filled until funding improves.  
Resolved. 

11.  Cosmetology Program Temte President Temte reported she is having discussions with other MnSCU presidents with 
Cosmetology programs, to collectively work on issues that would need to be addressed 
by the State Board of Cosmetology.  Other colleges are struggling with enrollments and 
keeping program costs down, due in part to requirements of the State Board.  Resolved. 

12.Meeting adjourned at 
3:10 p.m. 

  

13.Next Meeting  Thursday, April 14, 2011; TRF Campus, Room 735 @ 2 p.m. Video to EGF 301, TRF 
662; Faculty pre-meet in Room 735 at 1 p.m. 
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